Studies on avian navigation began at the end of the 19th century with testing various hypotheses, followed by large-scale displacement experiments to assess the capacity of the birds' navigational abilities. In the 1950s, the first theoretical concepts were published. Kramer proposed his 'Map-and-Compass' model, assuming that birds establish the direction to a distant goal with the help of an external reference, a compass. The model describes homing as a two-step process, with the first step determining the direction to the goal as a compass course and the second step locating this course with the help of a compass. This model was widely accepted when numerous experiments with clock-shifted pigeons demonstrated the use of the sun compass, and thus a general involvement of compass orientation, in homing. The 'map' step is assumed to use local site-specific information, which led to the idea of a 'grid map' based on environmental gradients. Kramer's model still forms the basis of our present concept on avian homing, yet route integration with the help of an external reference provides an alternative strategy to determine the home course, and the magnetic compass is a second compass mechanism available to birds. These mechanisms are interrelated by ontogenetic learning processes. A two-step process, with the first step providing the compass course and the second step locating this course with the help of a compass, appears to be a common feature of avian navigation tasks, yet the origin of the compass courses differs between tasks according to their nature, with courses acquired by experience for flights within the home range, courses based on navigational processes for returning home, and courses derived from genetically coded information in first-time migrants. Compass orientation thus forms the backbone of the avian navigational system.
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In this paper we outline the changing views in bird orientation research and their role in the growing understanding of avian orientation and navigation. Our emphasis is on the theoretical concepts that form the basis of our present view of avian navigation, that is, on strategies and general mechanisms, without going into details about the factors used. We focus on homing of carrier pigeons, Columba livia f. domestica, because most of the findings forming our present concepts were obtained with this species; the few data available on wild birds indicate that their navigational system is based on the same principles (reviewed in R. Wiltschko 1992). Orientation during migration, which for firsttime migrants means reaching a yet unknown goal, will be considered at the end when we discuss common features and differences between migration and homing.
TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
Humans have long been aware of the excellent navigational abilities of birds. Descendants of wild rock doves, C. livia, were domesticated in ancient Egypt more than 4000 years ago and used to carry urgent messages, because they were faster than human couriers. The use of carrier pigeons as messengers spread through the Mediterranean countries, and finally reached central and northern Europe. European settlers, in turn, introduced carrier pigeons to other continents so that today carrier pigeons are found in both Americas, Africa, Australia and Oceania. Although modern communication techniques make the use of pigeons as couriers obsolete, releasing them in competitive races is still a popular pasttime in all parts of the world.
